
Corporate Social Responsibility

Poverty solutions/social services:                                    $ 1,800,228
Community improvement and enrichment:                        $ 323,992
Education/workforce development:                                 $ 224,600
Environmental:                                                        $ 191,313
Healthy families:                                                       $ 184,198
Arts and culture:                                                       $ 31,326
Disaster relief/recovery:                                              $ 14,143

Grand Total:                                                            $ 2,769,709

In 2022, Entergy Texas awarded more  than 100 
non-profit partners and community organizations 
with $2.8 million in grants

Creating sustainable value for 
Texas through philanthropy and 
volunteerism
Giving back to our communities 
through philanthropy, volunteerism 
and advocacy are integral to our 
corporate mission 

We invest in solutions that attack 
the root causes of poverty, support 
education and workforce development, 
and protect and preserve the 
environment  And, to ensure our 
efforts will achieve a better and 
more sustainable future, we align our 
CSR initiatives to the United Nations 
Sustainability Goals 

Our shareholders contribute $16 - $18 
million annually to strengthen the 
communities we serve  In 2022, they 
contributed $6 4 million to non-profit 
partners in Texas 

Making a difference in Texas 
communities
Volunteering is one of the most 
important ways Entergy employees 
power life in our communities  In 2022, 
employees in Texas dedicated more 
than 17,467 hours of volunteer service 
valued at more than $523,136 
Activities included:
•  Packaging and distributing food at 

Southeast Texas Food Bank and 
Montgomery County Food Bank  

•  Home energy makeovers and 
weatherization for low-income 
families with Habitat for Humanity  

•  Free tax preparation to help qualifying 
customers claim federal Earned 
Income Tax Credits 

Stepping up to help with bills
Higher than usual temperatures last 
summer drove record energy usage, 
and this combined with higher natural 
gas prices and storm recovery costs 
produced higher electric bills  To help 
ease the burden, Entergy Texas worked 
closely with regulators on a series of 
measures including more than $1 3 
million in shareholder contributions 
that provided $150 bill credits for 
eligible customers, fee waivers, and 
more than $1 million in donations to 
nonprofits that provide emergency 
bill payment assistance for elderly 
and disabled customers through The 
Power to Care and other programs  
Our employees teamed up with 
Habitat for Humanity to provide home 
weatherization makeovers and hosted 
energy efficiency fairs to help residents 
manage their bills 

2022
$2.8M
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Learn more at entergy.com/csr

Entergy Texas’ mission to our customers and communities extends beyond 
just reliably providing power 
We believe we have a moral obligation to help find lasting solutions for our 
customers 
We are determined in our mission to help communities grow and create 
opportunities today and for future generations 
Thank you,
Eliecer Viamontes
President and CEO, Entergy Texas

https://www.entergy.com/csr/
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At Entergy we are committed to contributing to a society that is healthy, educated and 
productive  Where the environment poses no threat to future generations and none of 
our customers live in poverty  We are committed to creating sustainable value for all of 
our stakeholders because we are only as strong as the communities we serve 

Kids to College
Entergy is powering Kids to College by dedicating matching funds 
for child savings accounts across our four-state service areas  The 
program is made possible thanks to an endowment fund created in 
honor of Entergy’s late Chairman and CEO J  Wayne Leonard 

Fighting food insecurity
Entergy Texas partnered with local food pantries and non-profits 
to make the holiday season a little brighter for families in Southeast 
Texas  The company donated $105,000, funded by Entergy 
shareholders, to local organizations to help provide nutritious foods to 
families in need 

Making homes more energy efficient
Summer is near, and with weather remaining one of the leading 
contributors to high energy bills, Entergy Texas teamed up with Habitat 
for Humanity of Montgomery County, TX to help residential customers 
save energy and money  Volunteers and energy efficiency contractors 
helped weatherize more than 40 Habitat for Humanity homes in the 
Conroe area 

Expanding electric vehicle access
To help meet the growing sustainability needs of its customers, 
Entergy Texas presented a $255,000 grant to Sam Houston State 
University (SHSU) to help fund the installation of an electric vehicle 
charging station powered by 80 photovoltaic solar panels 

Staying cool and saving money
Heating and cooling costs make up about 55% of an average 
customer’s electric bill, so taking steps to save energy can help 
customers better manage usage when temperatures are hot  Fans are 
a simple tool that can provide relief from the summer heat and allow 
customers to save money on their energy bill, which is why Entergy 
Texas is donating 1,300 box fans to 36 cities and agencies across 
Southeast Texas 
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